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local uni-
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past  to recent
 times. 
He said 
that  in previous 
years at 
least 
85 percent of the 
voters
 partici-
pated in elections. 
The
 Democratic Party 















By E. Mark Moreno 
Daily staff 
writer  
His hair is thinner, the 
facial  lines 
are more pronounced. 
But Jerry Brown hasn't lost any of 
his  fire in the seven years he's 
been 
out of the California governor's seat. 
Brown, who spoke to approxi-
mately 200 people in the 
Student 
Union Ballroom Monday afternoon, 
said Democrats have lost ground in 




have become disenchanted. 
The former governor reasoned 
that because the party has tailored its 
image to court upper -income
 voters, 
many lower -income voters no longer 
identify with the party, he said. 
With characteristic hand gestures 
and a resonant voice, Brown
 said in 
an interview
 following the speech 
that Democrats are
 planning "pre-
cinct organizations throughout the 
state- in order to attract voters to the 
party. 
"We're planning
 four pilot pro 
jects, and 
then,  based on that, 
well
 
go statewide." he said. "Start small 
and
 build up, that's our 
goal. 
"We have to go to middle
-income 
people, to persuade them to vote 
Democrat.  and then we have to en-




Referring to what he called the 
current  state administration's poor 
record on educational access, Brown 
said "the problem 
is
 that half our 
graduate schools 
have  foreign stu-
dents
 in them 
because  we're not 
training our own people enough." 
"When you can't fill your own 
graduate schools, it means some-
thing is wrong,"
 he continued. 
He attributed 
the  situation to a 
"lack of investment in early educa-
tion, in jobs, in the weakening of the 
lower -income community. So 
we've 





more lower -income 
people into 
high
 school and into 
college,  or into 
training  in the 
technological 
schools," Brown
 said. "That's 
a lot 












Brown said he 
wanted 
to work 
on "keeping fees down, creating 
scholarships that aren't just loans." 
Brown said he also wants to "ex-
tend health care to 
as many citizens 
as possible, protecting the environ-
ment and invest in people so 
that we 
can become more competitive 
in the 
technological world 
that  we're now 
living
 in." 















 think of the Demo-
cratic Party. 
sometimes
 it s not com-
pletely  positive. 








and  introducing emigrants to Amer-
ica." he said. 







 only 24 
percent
 of the 
popular 
vote to get Bush into of-
fice:. Brown said. "That 
means 76 
percent
 is up in the air." 
In this changing
 world  
we as a so-




tossing  away a trillion dollars
 a year 
to 
defend  








 should be 
more con-
cerned with our own internal prob-
lems, he said, 
such as cleaning up 
nuclear waste and tosics. 





 down." Brown said. 
"The haunting
 aspect of nuclear 
weapons
 is 
that they are supposed 
to 
serve
 as a 
deterrent.  
"Bu)  if we can't threaten our own 
annihilation by 
pushing the button, 
then it is not a 
deterrent."  he added. 
' Keenan 
Failing.  a 
sophomore
 ma-
joring in psychology . was 
pleased  at 
the weight Brown gave to nuclear
 
problems. 
"I liked the 
speech."
 he said. 
"Especially the 
aspect




 nuclear arms 
provides is economic
 security.  
Brown 
said.  
It is a security that is not so cheap 
in the long run 
when
 it comes to 
cleaning up the toxic waste, he said. 
"There are underground dump 
sites in New Mexico that are 
leaking  
toxics, possibly into
 the water table, 
that will cost $150 billion to clean 
up," he said. 
Brown 
accused Republicans of 
hiding behind judge -cutting. 
"To the Republicans, it's okay 
that the 
there are more homeless than 
there were since the Depression and 
mentally ill walking on the streets," 
Brown said. 
He also addressed drug issues. 
"The Republicans cut 75 percent 
of the drug prevention programs," 
he said. "Did you ever hear of crack 
before 19142 when Deukmejian was 
elected? 
"It's not Rose Bird's fault, and
 it 
Alyssa
 Jensen - Daily staff 
photographe  
Jerry
 Brown addresses a 
crowd of approximately
 200 at SJSU during
 Monday's speech 
certainly
 was not my fault.
 I was in 







 to do something about 




































, 9, "walks the pearl" as his instructor 
'the performance





Dar e Th  s lends his support. Dewey is a pur- theater was part of the Asian American Spring 
plc belt at East XX est Kong 
HI
 school in San Jose, Festival, which ss ill take place the rest of April. 
The  political cycle has changed,
 
according to Brown, 
and is now 
coming to an environment more fa-
vorable to the 









Isabel Rosa,  a 





 today as a 
Dem-
ocrat.''




























ter, if all 














student body during 




referendum  is intended to re-











 IRA funding 
levels  estab-
lished
 by passage of a student refer-
endum in Spring 1986. 
IRAs include programs




 Band, University Chorus. 
KSJS Radio, and
 the Environmental 
Resource Center. 
The  so-called "Spartan
 Excel-






 raised A.S. 
fees 
from $10 to $18 with the provi-
sion that
 no less than 30 percent of 
the fee 
revenues




This year,  however.





 forced to 
re 
strict program funding because of a 
520.000  reduction in Spartan Shops 
donations,  according to Scott San-
tandrea, A.S.






Additionally, the board has had to 
increase funding for 
A.S.  Leisure 
Services





the new Rec 
Center,
 he said. 
Thus. only about 25 percent of the 
1988-89 
budget. 
nearly all  of which 
comes from A.S. fees, is des riled to 
IRAs at this point in time 
Among




IRA  funding is Leigh Kirmsse. di-





 week that by 
cutting IRA funding to levels below 
III
 
percent  of the 
budget. the A.S. is 
breaking its promise




members  of 
the budget committee 
have defended 
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car  spotted on 
university 












































































































 on the side-
walk between 





officer  turned 
on his 
lights and 
siren. and Gonzales 
alleg-
edly 






 to the police report. 












hack up the street
 lust as fast. Malo-
ney. said.
 
Eventually. Gonzales allegedly 
raced eastbound on East Santa Clara 
Street
 at speeds 
reaching  
80 or 411 
mph 
before 














stop at 23rd and East Santa Clara 
streets,
 


























































police %chicle had 
a 
role  III 




 was ohs mus that our 
car was 
able 
to keep up with the 




































dating  service, 
concern 
Grant Brtans is a 
senior  with an independent 
major at SJSU. 
One of the trumpeted 
virtues
 of attending col-
lege is 
to participate in an intellectually stimulat-
ing experience
 with the opportunity for people of 
like and 
unlike  opinion and experience
 to gather. 
One of the facets of this experience
 is to be able to 
meet interesting members 
of the opposite sex and 
hopefully have 






of reasons this type
 of event seems 
to escape many of us who are
 students not coming 
directly from high 
school  to SJSU. As a member 
of several 
groups that could be described as being 
"socially deprived" in our campus 
environment  
(slightly older 
with more experiences) there seem 
to be a paucity of occasions to meet eligible inter-
esting people. In my case, I am 
most  definitely 
looking
 for a heterosexual 
female,
 but it seems that 
the same situation applies to many women 
looking
 




A benefit  of belonging to 
either  what could be 
described
 as a minority group 
(strh as Latino, 
Gay/Lesbian,
 black or others) or the 
Greek  and 
dorm 
communities  is the availability
 of social situ-
ations
 directed at those groups. I 
would like to pro-
pose there be consideration 
of how to address the 
social  needs of those 




 way to find what 
stu-
dents 
want and could use is 
probably here in the 
pages of the Spartan 
Daily. 
I do not pretend 
to
 know which of many 
possi-
ble activities could be 




 One of our campus
 min-
isters  has suggested 
that
 in some cases the 
comput-
erized
 dating service 
can  be most helpful 
in getting 
together
 people of like 
interests  who otherwise
 do 
not 
meet in regular 
university
 activities. This 
idea 
has been tried 
successfully  in several 
universities
 
in the East with 
student populations 
smaller than 
that  of SJSU. The 
benefits of it being




 cost, like 
experi-
ences  of some 
participants









 are certainly other




 situations as 
well.  
How can better 
meaningful  arenas for meeting
 
people of the 
opposite sex be set up 
so as to be 
available
 to more of SJSU's
 student population? 
Please participate in this 
discussion so that more 
students like myself will not
 have to endure a lack 
of these types 
of
 activities during their 
SJSU years. 
Just  as a footnote, I don't think classified
 ads 
are the 
way to go, for even if there 
were some 
guarantee
 as to their accuracy,
 how would the less
 
outgoing 
be able to participate?
 And while 
there  
may
 be many 
intelligent,  tall, very
 attractive 
women eager
 to answer a 
tall,  handsome, 
articu-
late, 
culturally  literate 
farmer,















cussion  and be a 
part
 of the solution 
to











Fullerton isn't happy 
with it. She and I agree that some-
thing 
has to be done. 
Obviously, as students, we are 
here to further our awareness and 
understanding of life and the world 
we live in. Unfortunately, 
that  is 
hard to do when you are dodging 
cars
 on San Carlos Street. 
Yeah,  this is another "Why don't 
we close San Carlos Street?" col-
umn. 
But this one is going to be differ-
ent, so stay tuned. Not
 only am I 
going to tell you why 
it should be 
closed and why the city 
hasn't 
closed it, but
 I'm going to tell you 
how  it can be 
closed. 




 in this classic battle 
for 
at least
 15 years. The 
school
 wants 
to close San Carlos Street between 
Fourth Street and 10th 
Street  for 
pedestrian safety and to 
alleviate
 
automobile traffic. Presumably, 
the 
asphalt would be torn 
out and a 




However, when the city closed 
Ninth Street 
years ago, the universi-
ty promised to relandscape the area. 
Well, 
what does it look like today? 
On the 
other hand, the city 
wants to keep the
 major thorough-
fare to Subway 
Sandwiches  and 
Campus Wash and Dry 
laundromat 
open. I don't 
have  the figures in 
front of me, but I understand there 
are a great 
number  of residents in 
west San Jose who prefer using
 that 
laundromat. 










increasing  the traffic on San 
Fernando and San 
Salvador  streets. 
Most of that traffic is created by 
students 
anyway.  You couldn't 
increase the traffic 
any more if you 
built an arena 
downtown.  
A ha! There is an arena
 down 
here. What is 
San  Carlos Street 
going to look like 
during the first 
game
 of new basketball coach Stan 
Morrison's SJSU career or the first 
time someone like David Bowie is 
performing there? 
The words zoo or 
circus should come to mind. 
Police and fire officials are con-
cerned that closing the street will 
limit emergency vehicle access to 
the 






































the Spartan Pub is wide enough
 for 
a police cruiser, I don't 
see why a 
path that size
 or larger cannot be 





university has asked the city 
to close the street, and it refused. 
It is time to 
consider
 another 






the  representative 
for District 23our
 district.  He 
could be 
helpful
 because education 
is
 a high priority on his list. 
If Vasconcellos 
would introduce 










agent of the 
state. It could 
work,  but 
only with the
 support of the 
stu-




 write in 
support of such a 
bill  to: 




















 or alumni sup-
port.  There was 




 Center budget to complete
 
landscaping  on Seventh and 
Ninth  
streets. But with the center $13 
mil-
lion over budget, I wonder
 if the 
funds are still available.
 




How many major colleges do 
you 
know with a busy street 
between 











 air war 
being  
fought 
over  North 
Vietnam?  
Did the 
U.S.  press 




 of the 
"killing  field"








This is in 
rcgard to Lisa 
Elmore's 
article




 Why should 





 such as 
Kim 
Johnson  in 
black
 and white? 
I 
could
 buy a Sports 
Ilustrated  yearly 
calendar for a 
little  bit more and 
look





 and my 
favorite,
 













Please submit to the Student 
Union  
Information  Desk or to the 
Spartan Daily, 































































































think,  "I 
wonder 
what 
her  major 
is..." All 
that,  and 













 in  need,
 but 
why pick a 
calendar 

























sure last year's 














 Leibl said. 
So 
it follows that the 
purchasers are not 
buying the calendar
 to admire the clothes 
or the women's 
faces, both of which are 
legitimate 




the human body is a legitimate 
reason,
 but in that case, why not
 be 
straightforward
 and show the human
 form 
in all 
its  naked glory? 
But the fraternity's calendar doesn't do 
that. Instead, it strips away a few more 
items of clothing from the models in order 
to make a few more bucks. At the same 
time it crosses the line of "tasteful" pho-
tography to relegating women to body 




















OK, then put men in the calendar 
also that way you'll show you care 
about the human body in 
general and you 
won't be risking misinterpretation from 
people
 like 
me who think you are merely 
pandering to men's (and maybe a few 
women's) carnal desires. 
And with the addition of men you will 
be creating a product that the whole cam-
pus might be interested in, rather than 
mainly one gender. 
But
 again, why
 even bother with the
 
calendar and the 
possibility  of being 
labeled 
sexist?








 Olympics, the group
 to 
whom the calendar 
proceeds go? The 
cal-
endar says, 
"Here  are attractive 
bodiesthis
 is what sells 
and  this is what 
students  (and 
others)  want." 
What  is a boy 
with cerebral
 palsied legs 
or a girl with 
no 
arms going 























for  the 





phy talents being used 
for the calendar 
and make a 




submissions  from 
students  and  
faculty 
or pick some 
other subject the 
campus  
would
 be interested in. 
 Set up an $8






lecturer,  or other
 
notable  to 
speak. 
The possibilities are 
endless.  
But 














 go back 
to the 
calendar  idea,
 add an 
equal 

























strip  away the high standards
 
to which we 
should be adhering 
as
 college 
students by letting money take over your 
morals, Pi Kappa Alpha. It 
would  com-
pletely cancel
 out the good deed.you're 
doing.  
Leah 



















































 with the 
help










310 S Third St.  481 It 
San Carlom St. 














GET  INTO THE 
LAW SCHOOL
 OF YOUR CHOICE" 
Where: San Jose State - Student Union 
(call for exact room) 
When: Wed.. April 19, 8:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
All Seminars 
Cover:  
When and where to apply  How to make your letters of recommen-
dation count  What type of academic criteria is required by top schools 
 How to write your personal statement  How to conquer the LSAT 





FOR RESERVATIONS, ROOM NUMBERS AND TO RESERVE A SEAT 
Spartan Daily 
Serving the San Jose  State
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SpartaGuide  
TODAY 
Asian  American Christian 
Fellowship: Meeting. 7 p.m.. S.U. 
Almaden Room. 
Marketing 
Club:  Business 




For more information call 
924-3430.  
Department




ness Week. 9 a.m., Spartan Com-
plex 49. For 








 Room. For 
more information call 268-1411. 
Asian 
American  Spring Festi-
val: 
Japanese  Animation Night II, 
S.U. Umunhum Room.
 For more in-
formation call 926-8493. 
Chemistry 
Department:  Semi-
nar, 4:30 p.m., Duncan Hall Room 









Amphitheater. For more 
information  call 
926-8493.  
Campus 
Crusade  For Christ: 
Prime  time. 7:15 
p.m..  S.U. 
Council
 






















 of Rock 'n' 
Roll: 
Meeting, 7:30 
p.m.,  S.U. Pacheco 
Room. For more information call 
287-6417.
 
Campus Ministry Center: Bible 
study. 
noon, S.U. Montalvo Room 
For more information call 298-0204. 
Meterology  Department: 
Semi-










Dr.  Bert, 6 p.m., Spartan
 Memorial 
Chapel. For 
more information call 
(415) 
862-2152.  
Theatre  Arts and Dance Depart-
ments: Ballet master class






plex  Room 219. For more informa-
tion call 924-6262.
 
Black Faculty and Staff: Meet-
ing, 




mation  call 924-6117. 
Christi 
ap Science Organization: 
Meeting, 11 p.m.. S.U. Almaden 
Room. 
History Department and Souris-
seau Academy: Lecture: Richard 
Ovid,
 12:11 p.m., S.U. Almaden 




 want bo 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A poll 
of 800 California voters shows wide-
spread support for stricter measures 
to curb illegal immigration across 
the U.S.-Mexican border, 
a group 
that 
commissioned the survey said 
Monday.
 
Sixty-nine percent of Californians 












found that 60 
percent 
supported  a government
 plan to 
build a 
four -mile 
drainage  ditch 
along the border
 in San Diego 
County to thwart 
Mexican motorists 
who 
speed  across the 
desert to ille-
gally enter
 the country. 
Career  Planning and 
Place-
ment: Summer job 
hunting tech-
niques.  6:15 p.m.. S . U. Almaden 
Room. For more 
information  call 
924-6033.
 
Re -Entry Program: Brown Bag 
Lunch
 Series, noon, S. U. Pacheco 
Room. For more 








6 p.m. , KSJS, For more 
information 
call 262-8044. 
Career Planning and 
Place-
ment: 2 S.U. Almaden 
Room. 
For more




 and Lesbian Alliance: 
Guest speaker: Gays and Religion. 
4:30 
p.m.,  S.U. Constanoan Room. 
For more 
information  call 236-2002 
Physics 
Department:  Speaker: 
Craig Perlov,
 1:30 p.m., 
Science  




mation call 924-5261. 
Calmeca Project: 
Meeting,  4 
p.m.. 







SJSU Linguistics Association: 
Speaker:
 M ichac I 
T. 
Miil



















. 9 a. n I Indian Horn -Talk
 te 
National
 Forest For 
more  informa-
tion 






Medicine: Careel Day., 9 a in. , 200 
7th  Asc. Santa Cm/


























One negative side effect of the ref-
erenduni would be the 
diminishment  
of A.S. control over IRA funding, 
according to McCarthy. 
However, the students would re-
tain 
some  influence over IRA 
budget  
decisions because
 the A.S. president 
would continue to chair the IRA 
Committee,  and the A.S. would still 
appoint
 three students at large to sit
 
on the  committee each year. 




 for the A.S. to 
slowly
 phase out funding of IRAs. 
IRAs are 
university programs and 
should 
be funded by the university. 
Ii,., 
said. 
Howe% er . President
 -Elect Scott 
Santandrea said last week 
that 
this 











It is not yet clear whether McCar-
-thy can obtain enough board support 
to get the
 referendum
 on the ballot.
 




total  A.S. 
membership, or eight s otes, in order 
to be placed on the ballot. lie said. 
If passed. Cal firma 
State  Univer-
sity Chani..ellor A im Reynolds must 
authori/e the fee changes. 
The A.S. board will meet to dis-
















 the A.S. Council Cham-
bers.



















































If you want 
to





 you can take advantage of new trawl 
privileges  on Northwest 




 who carry the American 
Etpress
 Card 




 $99 round* tickets
-fly to many of 
NoRTHwEsT
 the more than 180 cities served
 by North -
AIRLINES 






one ticket may be used per six-
month period. 
pecialQuarterly  
Northuest  Destination 
Discounts 
throughout 1989 -up to 
25% off most available fares. 
5,000 bonus miles




20,000  miles gets 
you a free 
roundtrip  ticket to anywhere
 Northwest flits 
in the contiguous 48 United 
States or Canada -upon 
enrollment 
through  this special student offer 
And, of 
course, enjoy all the exceptional
 
benefits and personal service




only  requirements for privileged trawl: you 
must be a 
Cardmember,
 you must be a full-time
 stu-
dent, and you must charge your Northwest 
Airlines  
tickets with the Card.' 
Getting the 
Card is easier than ever 
because
 now 
you can apply by phone.
 Just call 1 -800 -942 -AMEX 
We'll take 
your  application and 
begin  to process it 
right 




you can qualify now 
while you're still in 
school. 




 1 -800 -942
-AMEX  
'Fare 
is for roundrip travel on 
Northwest  Airlines Tickets 
must  he purchased within 24 
hoofs after making reservations
 Fares are non refundable
 and no innerarY changes
 nut he 
III 
made after
 purchase Seats at this fare 
are limited and maf. not he 
ayailabk when vou call 
Travel
 must he completed 





cities to which Northwirt
 does not 
have
 direct 
connections  or routinp 
City
 fuel tax surcharges not 
included in fare from Boston
 182 SOF Chicago 185 
001 and Elonda cities 
81110)  
. 
Es C,ertain blackout dates
 and other restrictions 
may apply For complete 





 wally receive two $(19 
Youi







i.ww w.f... mad C 
1989
 Amencan Express 
Travel
 Related Services 
Comparo

































Rea pitched the 






University  of 
Pacific.
 














 The only other 
no-hitters thrown by an SJSU pitch-
iI 
[Minnie  Rea 
SJSU left-hander faces 






er were seven inning accomplish-
ments by Anthony Telford (Ma), 
1985 v. 
Fresno
 State) and Jeff Knopf 
(March, 1987 v. 
Western  Oregon). 
First and foremost is tonight, when 
the Spartans play USF at 7 p. m. at 
Municipal Stadium.




 is the 
scheduled 
starting pitcher. 
Students from the residence halls 
attending the game can show their 
student meal card and receive SI off 
the admission price. 
Rea's feat helped the Spartans (33-












 2nd   
player
 of the

























 Rea can attest
 to that after 
throwing  a no-hitter 
against
 the 
I.'nis  ersit), of the Pacific 
Saturday.. 
In
 the bullpen I 
was  mad because 
my 
fastball  felt 
really




 arm just 
didn't  feel 
right.  I 
wasn't 
throwing





well. I was 
bugged about
 that. It 
(fastball)  just 
seemed
 to loosen
 up. Once I 
got 
into the 
game.  it 
didn't
 hurt and 
my
 
fastball  was 
fine.  I could 
hit my 



















 of the 











Pitcher  of the 
Week.  
Rea








































 and you 





inning,"  Rea 
said. 
"you  think 
you  have a 
shot at it." 
Besides having
 it on the 
mound,  a 
pitcher  needs 
defense  behind 
him. 
"I thought
 the line 
drive (in the 
seventh) 







been  playing 
there if the
 guy 
wasn't  on 
second."  Rea 
said.  "The 
last
 out was 
close, hut













no-hitter  this 
weekend




 hasn't set 
in,"
 Rea said. "We
 
have Fullerton this 
weekend and I 
just 
want  to keep 
on
 throwing the 
ball good. 













in the Spartans' 5-4 
loss to Pacific Sunday
 in Lodi. 
Pacific series. Friday. SJSI.; won the 
opener
 9-6 
on the strength of three 
home runs. On 
Sunday.
 UOP 
rebounded in the finale to win 
5-4.
 
Rea walked three, but was helped 
by iy-so double plays and a 
runner
 
caught stealing. He struck
 out four 
in his third 
shutout
 of the 
season  and 
seventh complete game. 
The Tigers had two attempts to 
end  
the no-hitter before Rea had the 
hon-
ors of finishing  the final out.  





bottom of the seventh when Tim 
Quinn hit a 










0111 Tiger to 
reach 
ye.-ond. by touching second base. 
Cionzales  would not have
 been in 
position to field the shot if a runner 
had not been on 
second.
 
In the ninth. 
with
 two out, the 
Tigers narrowly missed ending Rea's 
no-hitter.  
Dan Denczek hit a routine ground 




 threw to Rea cover-
ing in a close,  bang -hang play and 
giving Rea the dream most pitchers 
 
Mark 









 softball team 
is picking up 
speed
 and steam rolling its
 competi-
tion. 
In the last 
week.  SJSU (25-21. 10-
10) won 
four  of its last six games. 
all played away. 
Last Saturday. the Spartans split 
two games
 with No. 5 
Cal  State 
Fullerton. winning the lira 
ganie 2-
1. hut being shut -out of the second 
4-0. It's only
 the second Spartan vic-
tory 
over
 the Titans (34-8. 18-4) this 
season and the second win ever. 
On Sunday, the Spartans swept two 
games from San Diego State. 6-0 











capture Big \\ 




Cornelius  won the honor
 
earlier in the season. 
Woodard,  a freshman from Silver 
Creek, batted .478 and hit sately on 
base in all 
six
 games. In 
addition,
 
she scored eight runs 

























 of the 










 a health 
care 








are  the 
rule,  
not  the 
exception.  


































































































2-7)  committed 




 RBI single 
in the
 fourth 















Pacific  came back to 
win  Sunday's 
game 5-4. 
Dave Tellers
 (II -2) 




win his 12th 
game
 and tie the school
 
record for most
 wins in a season. 
Borgerson 
had a two -run homer 
and Booker had 













































































OUR PASSING RATE IS 
70% 
In over 100 cities throughout the nation. 
Send to- 15760 
Ventura Blvd., Ste. 1101, Encino, CA 91436 OR 




City & State:   
Phone: ( ) 
FOR YOUR FREE 
INVITATION  TO THE FIRST CLASSES 
130,000 BECKER
 CPA ALUMNI 



























 Creek At 
Winchester  
Downtown 
San  Jose 
Between 
The  Good Guys and 
Wherehouse
 
Not Valid with Any 
Other  
Discounts  













JAPANESE ANIMATION NITES 
Monday & Iriesday 
April 17 
& 18 






















































 May 3 
11 00 - 








 May 17 





























































































 call to 
freedom."  
Bush 





































































































could  open the 
way 
for  a flow to 
Poland of up 
to $1 
billion in new
 loans, loan 
reschedul-











clined to be 
identified,  also 
said 
Bush may travel to 
Poland in July, 
immediately 














April 5 steps 
restoring  the legal 
sta-
tus 
of the union 
Solidarity  and 
scheduling the 
first open elections in 














 that it 
banned in 
1981 

































 loans in 
an effort to 
help Po-
land make a 























































OVA RAND - 
interested
 in 
her  phil of 
objectivism, I 
am  considering 
founding










 & SEARS 
application  tor 
college
 students' 
Just send a 
soil addrened 
starnped
 envelope to KAIMATSU
 
MARKETING!





Philadelphia,  Pa 19147 Apply
 











 Monthly tams available
 
Call 
Mark Fill.  
at (408)9436,90
 
tor a no 
obligation quote 
STUDENT  DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll
 Now' Save your
 teeth,  ears 





visits at no charge For bro. 
chum see A 5 office or Student 







SOUTH BAY BULLETIN 
BOARD  
SomethIng for every interest.
 Ro-
mance.
 friendship. *vellum, 
Leave your message or you can 
hear 
six 




glad you Old Call 
daily' Messages chang Ire 
quontly Only 
$2 any toll 
AUTOMOTIVE 






 You pick tho model, make 
and occesorles
 We lInd you the 
best 




call  KEN 
at 728-0639 
SEIZED CARS,  trucks. boots. 4 
wh.1-





Cell (805)682-7555, rat C.1255 
STOLEN' 417, 1959 RESTORED 
SUPER SPORT 
CHEVY  CAMERO. 
royal blue w whi racing 
strps, II. 






-- Must sell - 92 thousand 
mil. 
Call or leave mown@ 976-
5872  
61 PLYMOUTH RELIANT, great send 
good commuter. 
4dr. 4spd, low 
mrleage. stereo. $1250 bo. 256 
3175 







493-5507 M -F. 8-5PM 
FOR SALE 
MATTRESS  SETS" NEW. REDS" 
Twin 
705. full $89, queen 
$129. 
king 7108 You gal both pieces 
Bunkbeds $t29 
Sadiron**  oval!. 
able now 
If your bed Isn't 
giving 
you the comfort or the 
support
 




 very comfortable & 
cheap Call 945-8558 
WEDDING DRESS - 
Sixe  78, 7400 or 











 great 4 moors with you guys 
?halloo million 
RPM  
ATO would like to congratulate
 It
 
new officer," Kick some butt 
guys" UTL
 RPM 
MIKE FIL ICE badly
 needs  date to 
ATO's PO on II* 29111 Meow help 
him out. boa  worthy cause" 
Call 292-7952. PLEASE  
TO ONE NUT-lhanx for all of 
your  hold 
this year it's now
 our turn to pass 
the 




TO THE SANTA CRUZ







 with me 
on Aprli 29 














 & up 































































AVON SAL ES 
- Buy
 or 
sell  Aron' 


































































































 I os 
Altos.  Ca 
94022. (415)949-2933
 
THE  STUDENT 
UNION 
Recreation  & 










COUNSELOR  DIRECT CARE STAFF 
needed  
al
 residential ?militia for 
young 
adults & adolescents MN 
o utism & related
 di.billties Full 


















consircIn co, CDL 
& excl dryng 
reqrd roq Co 
















 level Bob 
984-0860 
FOREIGN




buslnosses  & investors  seek 
foreign
 nationals with first hand 




sciontifIc.  & political 
condi-





For info send 
resume 
to
 RCS Int1.700 St Marys 
PI Suite 
1400 San Antonio. 
TX 78205 or 800-628-2828 E *856
 
HOUSESITTERS 
AVAILABLE  for late 
summer
 or fell Retired  Scottish 
couple,
 
269-3117  for 'Normal.  
LIFEGUARDS SEASONAL & year 
round  positions 
ovallable
 now 
Salary  Lifeguards Si 5676 40 hr 
Pool
 Managers






PLOYMENT Many positions 
Work 
month  - horn. month Call 
(805) 6412-7555. at. 
S-1062.  
PASSPORT  UNLIMITED is hiring for 
Spring Marketing Campaign flop 
4 at* restaurants













 part time 




Apply  in person Mon-F.I. 
9AM-4PM,  260 Meridian 
A..
 San 




 Department. apply 
in per. 
son Monday' Friday. 
2-4PM  51 N 
Son Pedro,






from June 26 -Aug
 4 
8652 hour for  
great.  fun sum-
mer lob opportunity'
 Cello. An. 
Cortege 
Sports  Camp al 400-990-
4686 tor info or epp 
TELEMARKETING'
 APPOINTMENT 
SETTING Part N., 7200 wk 








sowing shifts tutu' 
able Good 
vol.  & 
personality
 
Call BIAS al 296-3033 
WAITRESS  WANTED P T, lunch 
shift  
Ilex hrs En tips,
 asp preferred 
Or
 
will  Iroin Apply Okay** Res-
taurant, 
Alpena.
 Cuisine. 565-91  
No 61h SI S J 
WONTED DATA ENTRY 
partilmo  
min 50 WPM, good communice-
lion. Preferrod 
spoken






WORKERS  NEEDED TO staff evont 
at SJSU Roc 
Center. Shored. 
Amp S J Cony Ctr 






you are looking to 
earn 
extra 




ability,  prase call Staff
 Network 
(415)160-9965  








 nay FT 
PT,  





reo. tomtits We are
 
looking lor 
frionolly people to 
wOrk  in HI -tech 
Apply  VAN' 
GUARD
 
SECURITY,  3212 Scott 
Blvd.
 Santo Clare 
(between  San 
Tomas  Olcott) 
HOUSING 
REPOSSESSED  VA
 & HUD HOMES 
evitileblo
 from government from 









 your or. 
ROOM 
IN SINGLE house with family  
log rms. $326 mu 




341R,  2 Isa condo Hwy 
SOO  
McKim 10 mln from 
campus.  
pc.* spa, S J Oula rap NS, 
1345 mo 
0111 & dep (400) 272. 
11274  
2 
BORN  2 15TH APT nr college Newly 
remodel.. avail*. NOW  Call 






 St. New 
carpets,  
paint, bathroom.
 cab* TV. 

























brat*  that 
mystery  with
 us at 
Mass, open









 24 N 
5th 
51, San
 Jose We also train 
clergy.




















































& more 23 different












Sunday morning  




Center.  10th 
& 













 Even if 
bankrupt or 
had cra011. We 
guar. 
ant.
 you   card 
or double 
your 
















way  to meet quality 
people in Inc 
privacy of your 
home II 
5.0 easy' 





how  to leave your 
own 
message  or hear
 six different 
mamba






 people with 
all  
types of interests





son a call That 
s IN Call
 today $2 
IOW
 It any 
SERVICES
 









tones Lot me permanently re-








15°. discount to studonts and loc 
ulty Call 
Saturn





at 1 2 price 
Unwanted
 Melt Disepwars With 
My 
Caro  ' Gwen 
Cholgren,  R E 
556-3500, 1645 






Brochuras, flyers. graphics  
HIGHTECH RESUME DESIGNS 
of 
all 
fields up to executives We 
offer 20 postscript
 laser print* 
copies of your raw. plus 20 
matching envelopes for lust 530. 
FREE DELIVERY Finellne ()o-
n ions. (415)9869183 
Join WSFCU - 
Your
 student Credit 
Union-benefIls
 include Tultion 
Books -Computer I cows 
Gmn. 
With* 




Cashing   Many 






947.7273 or drop by our off'. 
at 




FOR  STUDENTS?? We match 
students with avallsble 
liwnclsi 
o





rized finding send. provide  you 
with  custom list of sources 
After you fill out a data form,  our 
computer selects only thour 
sources you 
ere qualified to re-
...
 thus
 *wring No bat pos-
sible list Our senda




 Call or write 
Student AM Sorokin,
 100 E Fre-
mont 
Ave, 0178. Sunnyvale. Ca 
94007, 
-800-USA-1221.  al 8153 
PLANNING A WEDDING?
 LookIng for 
a non
-denominational sorvic 
w personal vows? Pion 
now for 
summer ceremonial
 Call Eta, 
Larson
 at 257.7923 




 of KSJS 
You've got No party,  we've got 
the
 
music'  WW1 Productions 
provides
  wide 
*NNW, of music 
for your ~ding party or demo 
at rossonobie raw 
Call Doeln. 




SEARCH,' Ouolity wont Call DEE 
at 000)292-7029 






 etc RE ASONA 
e l E RATES,  
queNty two* In 
WO
 
low Glen et. call 









shirts, samara, arm 
lockers °unary 
work  at ressona 
tw rel. 
SJ511  DISCOUNTS 
Contact 




 through Frid! 3y_21:01 

















































































Salisbury,  London 
Croat
 non 








 SJSU STUDENTS 10% 
off
 




 TWA otudent discount card 
now Also ask about TWA GET. 
AWAY 
crodlt  card Call Andy in 
(406)297-0809.  TWA 
campus  rep 
TYPING
 
AAAA-ACCURAC Y. ACHIEVEMENT, 
ACCOUNTABILITY, ACKNOWL 
EDGEABLE in 
typing that's tops. 
Trust TONY,  296-2087 Thank,. 
St 50 per 
page double *mood 
Avollablo 
sloven days wady 
Oulck turnaround
 All work guar. 
anteed Thanks 
PROFESSIONAL WORD  PRO. 
CESSING Quick and rasonable 
Fast turnaround Letter 
quality
 
Call  Shelly (408)247.7520 
AA/11 WHEN 
OVERWHELMED by re 
ports to be typed. RELAX AND 
LEAVE THE TYPING TOME.Grad. 
wile and uncirmgrari Resumes,  





kinds  Student rotes tor 
Under' 
grads Available day, eves wea-



























 evory tirne! 
last
 turnaround,














laser printer, graphs end
 so much 
more 
Call  PAMELA at (408) 946-
3862 to 
reserve
 your time now 
Only 15 
minutes  from camp. 
ABSTRACT WE'RE





















etc at 251-0449 
ACADEMIC  & PROFESSIONAL
 daub -




 manuscripts & group 
protects welcome Student rates, 
Twin him campus nr 6101 
McKee 
(BERRYESSA  are.)
 To ensure 
your papor's completion 
on 
*nodule
 reserve your 
time early 
PJ-923-2309  
ACCURACY AND QUALITY offerod 
Professional
 typing, reasons*. 
Term papers
 and resumes Coll 
Elaine 279-222 t, 780 Morldien 
ANN s WORD PROCESSING mesas' 








Ann  at 
Ann., Santa Clare 
241-5490  
Al SECRETARY WITH COMPUTER 
Close to *hoot 
Available night 
and day Rush lobs ere my 
&pal-
allty
 Call Pam at (408)275-S025 or 
(408)2256009 
CALL LINDA TODAY ton experlonced,  
professional word processing 
with Loser print.. Theses. tom 
papers,  group
 pro)eci. tc 
All 
formats
 including APA 
71 75 page double spaced
 (10 








CALL MRS MORTON al 268-94-40  for 
EDITING & WORD PROCESSING 
of term 
























































































































E* Ana...ix:fox , 
POES




















































Equipment  used Word 
Perfect alatwaer.4111
 Consider  
abk, 
business  experionce 
and  tw-
iner




 fest-acct.*. near Ham-




 50 per 
miff,  
DISCOUNT  WITH THIS D", This 
year, 
call a 





all  formats (Including 
APA)


















quellry  Term papers, group 
protects. these,
 raiones,  faculty
 
protects. etc 
APA, MLA. Tursbian 
formats Guar guar 
127 yrs cap 
Call Roo 27E3684 (lee.
 me.'
Available 7 cloys woek. 411.0 
June. July and August  
EVERYONE NEEDS TYPING some 
lima Why not make the 
best 
prosslon?
  neatly 
typed pap* 
gets  




Barbara  at 
WRITE





business.  legal 
word processing needs 
Term  pa-
pers, 
reports,raurna. letters,  
group  protects, manuals, theses, 
etc Loner quality'
 All formats 
pl. APO SPEI







guaranlowl  Free disk *or-
ate Mordoble 
student & faculty 

















for  ALL 
your
 
WORD processing needs Graph-
ics. charts,
 letters. reports, manu-
scripts.
 resumes
 term papers, 
theses
 Lot our 




grammar  & 
spell 
chocking
 All WOfk done  on a 
PS i es* 
Printer,  or printing
 from 
your disk Both IBM 
& Mac 11 com-
puters 
Special  student 






































and  stu. 













































































Santa Clara,  243-4070 
SPEED DEL




 and delivery.  774-











ices Fat, mown*. & accu 
rate Call 408-9263075 


















Free disk storage werrencetl 
typist and legal transcriber 365 
1393
 



















































 Addrtional Line Add



















 Rates (All 
Issues)
 
5.9 I ines $50 
00  10.14 t 























































 CHECK MONEY 
ORDER  
OR 





Jose State University 
San Jose. California 95192 

























 in Ma 
Guar.  
rie 























WILL  FALL 
APRIL 






 $3.45 lb 
Airy. 
SALE 

























































































Laser  Jet 














































Only 1 Left of 
Each!!!  
Super Mac  




































































































Prices are for SJSU 





 made by check,
 Visa, or 
Master  
Card  must be
 in the name 
of
 the 






















 IS OUR 








Fri  7:15 AM -5:00 PM, 
Sat 
10:00
 AM -4:00 












































  BANK OF 
AMERICA -READY 
BANKINGFIBST
 
INTEFISTATE
 
